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How Would Your Life Change ?? If you could. . .
• Start Building Wealth & Equity,

• Stop Wasting Money On Rent,

• Become Debt Free & Take Control Of Your Future?
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Mission

“Ninety percent of all
millionaires become
so through owning
real estate.”
Andrew Carnegie

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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MEETBOB FRIEL

My Mission

Add flare & humanity to real estate &mortgage
finance by helping people. Regain time &money for
the things thatmatter.

Been There Done That

I cut my teeth in personal finance & banking after
amassing $50k in debt and through years of trial and
error, learned how to budget properly & effectively
through his trim-the-fat approach and minimalistic
lifestyle.

The Bob The Banker team focuses on helping clients
get the results they want…But away from work… I love
cross fit, eating, skiing, camping, golfing, and spend
most of my time with wife Britt and two dogs Brucey
Boy & Banker Greta Girl.

Cheers and enjoy the read!

• Have Fun and Be Different…Always Genuinely Care…Be A Beacon of
Positivity and Possibility.

• Consistent Improvement and Innovation…Be Adventurous, Creative,
and Open Minded…Transparency.

• Deliver WOW Through Great Service…Gratitude for
Everything…Consistent and Predictable Financial Growth.

Core Values

https://denverbankerbob.com/


So you’re ready to buy a home! You’ve saved and discussed. The time is now. While it is a
stressful and complicated process, being prepared is your best weapon against the pressure
to find the right home and get your mortgage approved.

That’s why we have prepared the ultimate how—to guide, checklist, and work sheet to help
you on purchasing an ideal home. Some of the steps have to be done before others but
everything has to be done.

Just don’t let another buyer swoop in because you didn’t do your due diligence. Being on top
of your financial profile will help you get into the house of your dreams. We welcome your
partnership & look forward to working together. Remember that there is a CODE to home
buying, WE are that CODE.
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INTRODUCTION

Getting Starting Buying a Home

This is just the beginning of the "ULTIMATE Home Buyer Experience"

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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STEP 1

KnowYour Credit Report and Score

Knowing what’s on your credit report is a great place to start. Understanding what has been
reported by your creditors allows you to make improvements before you look for your
mortgage. In some cases, there could be mistakes on your report and those are really
important to be addressed and corrected.

According to regulations, you are allowed to get your credit report for free once a year. Take
advantage of that opportunity it you haven’t already. Head over to annualcreditreport.com to
access your report from your three main bureaus: Equifax, TransUnion and Experian. You can
also access your score for a one-time or monthly fee at mfiico.com.

Your FICO credit score will range from 350 to 830. Typically the higher your score the lower
your borrowing costs will be on the mortgage.

While a good score isn’t the only factor, you’ll find better mortgage terms at 760 or higher.
580 or above usually allows people to secure and FHA loan, but I recommend a score of 620
or higher.

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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STEP 2

KnowYour Budget, Stick to it, And
Don't Forget Closing Costs

Knowing and sticking to your budget is potentially the most important step. Thinking about
moving into a new home can get you really excited! Because of this, it can be easy to forget
what you can actually afford.

So really examine your budget and stay within those parameters you’ve set beforehand. My
#1 recommendation to every home buyer is get your budget down on paper. Having a “rough
idea” and actual hard numbers are two totally different concepts.

Numbers never lie.

There is no need to use fancy online tools. I recommend a good old fashioned pen and paper.
Remember there are also costs that you may not even be factoring Into the equation.

• Lawyer Fees

• Federal Taxes

• Title Cost

• Recording Fees

• Mortgage Insurance

• Appraisal Fees

• Inspection Fees

• Transfer Taxes

• Homeowner’s Insurance

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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STEP 2

Now Let's Get Budgeting!

On the next page - is your worksheet . I do everything handwritten and that’s what I
recommend you do, too. You can use an app but when written on paper, the budget
becomes more real.

1. Review 8-12 months of bank statements and/or credit cards. This will validate your
actual $$ expenditures.

2. Write in your salary on the top. Write In your retirement contributions per paycheck.
Write In your take home pay per month.

3. Add up all your expenditures and subtract that number from your take home pay. Do
you HIT your goals??

4. What Is your monthly housing budget??? This will translate Into a home purchase
price along with your down payment (next tutorial).”

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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STEP 2

Salary: ________________________________________________________

Goal(s):_______________________________________________________

Retirement Contributions: _____________________________________

Take Home Pay (Net):__________________________________________

Priorities - If you don't move towards doing what is important to you , you will have a harder time
finding happiness. Try to have fun in life but learn what you can afford and what you should hold off on
in order to achieve your goals quicker or more easily.

Obligations - Recurring expenses that you can't avoid or go without. Everything from rent or
mortgage to your electric bill.

Impulse - Expenses that occur in spur-of-the moment situations. For example, going to the store to
buy eggs but also buying milk because it happens to be on sale. Buying a candy bar in the checkout
lane, etc. Usually these expenses are small but they really add up and impact the free capital you could
have to put towards a house or obligatory bill.

Expense Report

Priorities Obligations Impulse

Rent/Mortgage:
Cell Phone:
Water Bill:
Credit Cards:
Car Loan:
Other:

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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STEP 3

Get Pre-Approved...BetterYet...
Our Competition Crusher!!

Money, money, money, money. MONEY!! In order to be taken seriously, a seller wants to know
you can actually afford the home they’re selling. Getting pre-approved will show the seller you
mean business and you can do it before you even start looking.

Here are 3 reasons getting a pre—approval letter is beneficial:

1. Pre-approval is reliable.

A pre-approval letter stating you can afford the home you’re interested in holds more weight
than a pre-qualification letter. Here’s why: a pre-qualification letter is easy to get. A pre-
approval letter; not so much.

The pre-qualification letter involves calling a mortgage banker, giving limited information, and
waiting for the letter via fax or email. You can get it on the web as well. See what I mean? A
pre-approval letter requires more time, and potentially more stress. But because of this,
instead of relying on your word alone, the seller will know you have current employment, a
source for your down payment, and the rest of your financials in order. It’s worth the
investment of your time.

2. You’ll actually know your budget.

While you may have a rough idea, you won’t know your exact budget until you’ve been pre-
approved. Down payment percentage, mortgage Insurance, property taxes, adjustable
Interest rates, etc. are all apart of the equation. This is not a task you can do on your own, so
staying ahead of the game means getting pre-approved.

3. You’ll have leverage when negotiating.

Sellers What to know you can afford their home and in the case of multiple offers, you’ll have
the upper hand. If you’re going up against an offer with a pre-qualification letter you may just
come out on top. Plus, you’ll be confident you can back up what you’re offering and that takes
stress away from an already stressful situation.

Keep this in mind: Pre-approval letters aren’t a guarantee. These letters are time sensitive and
should your financials change (i.e. you lose your job, max your credit cards) or if interest rates
increase, the lender will need to re-evaluate and supply you with a new letter. So..make sure to
keep paying your bills on time!

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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STEP 3

Know the Difference

Shopping for your home will be an enjoyable experience with our Competition Crusher. Get
your file underwritten early in the loan process and take comfort in knowing that the last piece
of the puzzle is your new home.

Think about it: If you were selling your home. What type of approval would you want the buyer
to have??

Pre-qualification Pre-approval Competition Crusher

Short Form Application ✔ ✔ -
Full Loan Application - ✔ ✔

Credit Report Pulled - ✔ ✔

Income Documents Required - ✔ ✔

Asset Documents Required - ✔ ✔

Loan Documents Reviewed By Banker - ✔ ✔

Automated Underwriting Approval - ✔ ✔

Underwriting Review and Approval - - ✔

Commitment to Lend Money - - ✔

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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STEP 4

Do You KnowWhat You Want? And
WhyAre You Buying Now?

This step is crucial in order to prevent both your time and your money being wasted.
If you know exactly what you’re looking for you won’t end up buying the wrong house,
preventing unneeded emotional stress as well.

Note: I have included in this package several takeaways that will help you discover
what your true needs are.

Buying Real Estate is based off of the "Buyers Triangle”...Price,
Location, & Amenities...

Based on your needs, you will more than likely have to sacrifice one of the areas
above. While sacrificing isn’t fun, unless you are incredibly well off, knowing where
you can compromise is important.

Think about it like this; if you are a DIY person, you could buy a foreclosure or a home
that needs work and rehab it yourself. It really depends upon your needs, wants, and
available time to invest in your new home. Start with the worksheet included in this
package and you’ll have a much better understanding of your home-buying desires.

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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LESSON 4

The Four Reasons People Buy a Home

In a fact study by the Join Center for Housing Studies, Harvard University found that the four
major reasons people buy a home are not related to money at all. Any of those reasons sound
familiar to you? Now it’s time to do the exercise for yourself.

1. A good place to raise children in a location where they can be well—educated.

2. A place where you and your family feel safe.

3. More space for you and your family.

4. Have control over your own space.

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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STEP 4

Write down your answers to the following questions.

What non—financial benefits will you and/or the family derive from owning a home or
buying another home?

Take a moment to think about it and I‘ll wait here (queue the Jeopardy music.) Got your answer? That right
there should be your biggest reason why you decide to make a home purchase. While you may now have your
number one reasons, you shouldn‘t stop there. There are plenty of other non—financial questions to ask.

What is the time frame you have to buy a home?

How long do you plan on living in the home?

What are you short and long term financial goals? (The Budget worksheet should
help answer this.)

Is anything likely to change at your work or with yourself and/or your family in the
upcoming years?

When do you want to have the home loan paid off?

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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Here is How My 10 Step Process Works Together
In step 3 we discussed Pre-Approvals & The Competition Crusher. Having an underwritten file prior to
looking at homes immediately puts you into the upper echelon in multiple-offer situations. This way the
seller knows you will be approved to purchase the home, unlike someone who is not pre-approved. The
less contingencies the seller has to worry about through the process the better.

When looking at homes with a realtor, you can use the my Mortgage Calculator and will be able to
determine what the estimated payment looks like for each home. The calculator can help you determine
the monthly payment for any home you are looking at.

Every property will have different property taxes, insurance needs, and/or homeowner’s association dues,
etc. How do you know what a homes estimated payments look like? The mobile app!

STEP 5

Get the Right Real Estate Agent

What is the one thing that people need most to make a relationship work? The right agent will
help you find diamonds on the market. That’s their job.

Finding a highly communicative real estate agent is a key piece to the home—buying puzzle
and you can do this at any point in your process. I recommend you do this before you start
shopping.

Agents can make the process easier for buyers by accessing homes quickly and using
knowledge of the marketplace to effectively find your dream spot. One of the perks of using
an agent when you’re buying a house is they’re free to use.

Since there are so many facets of the home buying process, your agent will guide you
through the process. They’ve got access that you alone wouldn’t, so finding an agent is a
huge part of the process. We’d be remiss to not advise finding a good agent that represents
you because the seller’s agent is legally responsible for their clients’ best interest and not
yours. You need someone who is working for you.

Be clear about what you’re looking for in a home, which you’ve discovered in step four, and
remember they are working for you. Before you enter into a formal agreement, make sure
there is a clause regarding the cancellation in case you aren’t happy with the service they’re
providing.

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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STEP 6

Look for Properties

This is where the home buying process can really get interesting and thrilling. You have the
opportunity to find all of the amenities you require; a vanity in the bathroom, a large open
kitchen, that screened in porch you’ve always wanted.

With your budget clearly stated, work with your agent and utilize online search tools to find
the house of your dreams. Remember to keep in mind what the future holds.

Having more children, parents moving in or finding space for a home based business down
the road are all examples of future circumstances that would necessitate a larger home,
should you not get a large enough space now. Thinking about what lies ahead will help you
make the best decision in the moment. Your home is where your life happens, so it inevitably
contains an emotional factor.

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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STEP 6

1. Falling in love with a home.

You want to love your home, but allowing your feelings to
overcome rational decisions and the reality of your situation is an
easy mistake to make. Look through several homes before settling
on one. Even if you end up picking the first home you found, you’ll
know you made the right decision. Be wary of the seller’s agent
playing into your emotions in order to sell you on the house.

2. Losing Control

It’s your home and you need to make the decisions. Family and
friends will have opinions, and the seller’s agent may persuade you
to buy the home they’re representing, but it’s ultimately your
decision. Pick an agent and broker than suits your personality to
avoid unnecessary conflict.

3. Indecisiveness

Making concrete decisions is inevitable but if you’re having
problems deciding, take into consideration why you may be having
reservation and evaluate what is ultimately most important to you.

4. Bad Timing

Is this the right time for you to buy a home? When you’re ready you
will know. If you can’t decide on a budget, a location, or even what
you want most in a home, you might not be ready and that’s alright.
Take your time, consult with your financial advisor, your mortgage
professional, and your real estate agent and move forward when
you’re ready.

However, don’t let your emotions adversely affect your
decisions. Avoid the following...

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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STEP 7

Make an Offer

Alright, so you’ve visited a few houses or condos. You’ve reviewed the top 5 choices, finally end up
picking one, and it’s time to make an offer. The art of the offer is important and that’s why you have a
real estate agent. They’ve been in negotiations before and will guide you based on previous
experiences, the market, your budget and financial needs, and the feel from the seller’s agent.

The listing price is just the starting point so don’t be discouraged if it’s Initially higher than you’d like.
It’s important to remember the price is only part of the equation. Are there any glaring issues that need
to be resolved first? Are there any other contingencies? Is an inspection required? All these things are
factors and need to be considered.

When you put in your offer, waiting is the hardest part. A simple yes or no isn’t all you can expect.
There may be a counter offer, and you could go back and forth several times. If the answer is a firm no,
don’t force it. There are several homes on the market that are right for you. If it’s not the right home, it’s
okay to move on. Remember to not let emotional involvement to be your downfall.

Note: I help secure the contract offer...How? I sell your financial
preparation to the listing agent!!

Negotiation How-Tos

Time on Market— If the house has been on the market for a while, you may get a buyer
friendly negotiation.

Inspections— Get an Inspection done. Any glaring flaws or issues?

Motive— Why is the house for sale? It could be the seller has a job offer in another state or is
in a desperate financial situation. Take the seller’s reasons for selling into consideration so
you can make the right decision.

https://denverbankerbob.com/
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STEP 8

Get a Home Inspection

An Inspection is a key component to making the right offer. A quality inspector is well trained
in what to look for in the structural integrity of a home. Use their expertise as a tool for
making a smart investment. Find an inspector based upon a solid recommendation and
make sure they are certified, as the home inspection industry is not licensed or regulated.

Note: You can use the one from my network, if you’d like.

Being present for the inspection may be important to you. If that is the case ask if you can be
there. If you are met with a no, it’s time to find somebody else. Their report will help you in
negotiations with the seller to get appropriate repairs done or know if walking away is best.

Full disclosure is important, and typically sellers are required to state all defects in writing.
Obtain a copy of these written statements and provide it to your inspector as well.

https://denverbankerbob.com/


STEP 9

Loan Manufacturing and Closing

The culmination of all your hard work and preparation is coming to a close. You’ve waited
long enough. You’ve prepared and completed everything the lender asked you to do. You read
and signed, and signed and then read some more. Then signed again.

The process may take awhile, and while it involves a lot of sitting, the whole process can be
pretty exhausting. Take a deep breath because it’s almost over. Then one day, you will receive
an email, call or even a text that says: “CLEAR TO CLOSE” At this moment, you can start
jumping for joy and celebrating your victory. A few days before closing, the title company will
provide you with what is called a Closing Disclosure.

This statement includes a detailed outline of all your expenses to acquire the home. It also
separates the buyer and seller’s expenses. The last number you will see at the end of your
Closing Disclosure is the amount of cash needed to close.

Note: Make sure every number of the summary is correct and that nobody made a mistake
before approving it.

From DenverBankerBob.com 20
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STEP 9

What Happens Now?

Next, you will get your cash to close and make your way to the title company! Before you
proceed to the closing, you should do a final walk through of the property to ensure it is up to
the standards on the sales contract.

Note: You should never skip a final walk through. Case in point: I had a client see a basement
fully under water the day of closing. He didn’t want to do a walk-through before the closing,
but our agent and I insisted. Of course the deal fell apart but my client stayed financially
protected.

When all the final closing docs are reviewed, approved and signed, funding authorization is
given; you are an official homeowner!

What’s Next?

You’re finally in your new home and you’re wondering “What’s next?” Well, that all depends
upon you. Understanding your home is really Important. If your house is older, knowing when
appliances were Installed or when they’ve been replaced is Incredibly helpful. It can help you
save and budget for anything unforeseen down the road.

Decorating could be something that’s on your mind. Think about your personal style and find
inspiration online and in your favorite catalogs. You can look for unique pieces online or in a
local flea market. Updating parts of your home could be a priority, so take on those projects
as you see fit.

Your new home is truly a blank slate for you to express yourself and create new memories.
Soak in each and every moment in your new home. And don’t forget to change your air filter
every couple of months.

From DenverBankerBob.com 21

Cheers to a new
place of your own!

https://denverbankerbob.com/


You are officially a homeowner! You did It. While move in day will vary based on terms of sale,
you are ready to start enjoying the joys of home ownership.

Are you ready to begin the home buying process? Still nervous or have questions I can
address? You have all my information here. Drop a line and let’s get you the keys to a new
home TOGETHER!

Thank you for reading, we are here for you when the time is right.

22

STEP 10

EnjoyYour New Home!

Pay it forward...once you apply for your
mortgage, give this guide to a friend!

Bob Friel
President NMLS# 332039

Direct: 720-730-2289
Cell (best contact): 815-355-3785
bob@frielgoodmortgage.com
DenverBankerBob.com


